Nebraska Farm Bureau and Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture are committed to educating and supporting the next generation of farmers, ranchers and agriculture professionals. Numerous scholarships are available to high school and college students each year.

**SCHOLARSHIPS**

- **Student Project Grants**
  Farm Bureau offers four $1,000 grants to 4-H and FFA students looking to begin or expand their projects. Past winners projects include expanding a cattle herd operation, building a drone, and expanding a bee hive operation.
  *(must be a Farm Bureau member)*

- **Collegiate Farm Bureau Scholarship**
  Members of Nebraska Collegiate Farm Bureau chapters are eligible for a $500 scholarship awarded to an outstanding member.
SCHOLARSHIPS

• **Greater Horizon Scholarship**
  At least one $1,000 award is given to anyone between the ages of 18-35 pursuing higher education with plans to return to the farm or ranch.

• **Kenneth E. Schwartz Memorial Fund**
  Juniors and seniors studying agriculture at the University of Nebraska - Lincoln are eligible to apply for this $1,000 award.

• **County Farm Bureau Scholarships**
  More than 40 County Farm Bureaus across Nebraska offer scholarships to local students.

• **Keith R. Olson Agricultural Policy Internship Award**
  Past Nebraska Farm Bureau President, Keith R. Olson, made it his mission to empower agricultural youth. This award funds a University of Nebraska - Lincoln student’s dreams of an internship in Washington, D.C.

Contact Audrey Smith with questions:

Phone: 402.421.4445  Email: audreys@nefb.org

Nebraska Farm Bureau is a grassroots, state-wide organization dedicated to supporting farm and ranch families and working for the benefit of all Nebraskans through a variety of educational, service, and advocacy efforts.